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As a dental care specialist, you spend most of your working day sitting down. The Score 
Apical has been specially developed in cooperation with specialists and ergonomists to 
give you the right support to carry out your activities in a healthy working position. 
Even after a long day’s work, you will still feel great! Less neck, shoulder and back pain. 
We’ve got your back.

ready. sit. go!

functional design - ready
With all its simplicity, the Score Apical is designed to 
be functional. The design is ergonomically tailored to 
the healthy sitting posture for dental care specialists.

The Score Apical encourages you to sit in the  
ergonomic S-position, minimising back, neck 
and shoulder complaints.

healthy posture - sit

The Score Apical consists of three parts which you can  
assemble in seconds: the star base with castors, the gas lift 
and the compact seat with pelvic support. All parts are also 
separately replaceable to be as durable as possible.

easy to assemble - go

available in 12 stamskin colours:

Prefer the Score Apical in the same upholstery as the dental treatment unit of the practice?  
Ask about the possibilities.

K394K189 K292K89 K295K05 K85 K258K190 K294K170 K196



set up

The Score Apical has several adjustment options to personalise it to your body and 
is simple and self-explanatory. To make the most of the Score Apical as an aid during 
your work, it is essential to adjust the settings to your body. We are happy to explain 
how you can do this.

To adjust your chair properly, the pelvic support must first be fully reclined, this can 
be done with the rear lever. Take a seat on the chair and make sure you sit firmly in 
the seat and that you do not sit too far back.

quick and easy

Take a seat.

seat height  
adjustment  
Adjust the seat height with the front 
handle to an 110° knee angle. 

1

adjusting depth of 
pelvic support 
Adjust the depth of the pelvic 
support with the rear handle and 
ensure it makes only slight contact 
to the pelvis. 

2

adjusting the height 
of the pelvic support  
Adjust the height of the pelvic 
support with the knob that is 
located on the backside of the 
support. The pelvic support should 
make contact at waistband height.

3



the right sitting posture

The Score Apical is a chair that we developed together with ergonomists conforms to 
ISO standards 7493 Dentistry - Operator’s stool and 11226 Static working postures. 
The result is a work chair that helps you automatically adopt an ergonomic sitting 
posture for your working posture so you are less likely to suffer from neck, shoulder 
and back complaints. 

if you sit, sit properly!

head
To prevent neck complaints, the advice is to work 
with your head upright as much as possible; bend 
down a maximum of 20º. Therefore, make sure your 
chair is not too high!

Place your elbows and upper arms relaxed against 
your upper body wherever possible to reduce 
strain. It is best to maintain an elbow angle of 
around 90º.

upper and 
lower arms

Make sure you sit properly and upright in the seat. 
Do not lean against the pelvic support: make sure 
it only makes light contact with your pelvis. This will 
ensure your spine to stay in the S position.

pelvis

Sit symmetrically upright on the chair with your 
feet flat on the floor and your legs slightly spread 
in a 45º angle. The knees should be in a 110º angle. 
This posture provides you with good blood flow and 
therefore is much less straining for your body in 
the longer term.

legs



the right sitting posture wide range

With the introduction of the Score Apical, we complete our range for those who prefer 
to sit ergonomically on a work chair rather than a saddle stool. So, we have something 
for everyone. One thing they all have in common: they are ideal for the dental market!

With their star base and great adjustability, they are perfect for working in small spaces, 
regardless of your height. We have listed the various specifications for you below.

dental seating solutions from Score

*Tilt - tilts the seat forwards and backwards  *Balance 360º Dynamic - allows your seat subtly move with your movements

score apical score balance alba score amazone /
jumper

Seating W 43 x D 34 cm W 34 x D 30 cm /  
W 44 x D 30 cm

 W 34 x D 30 cm /
W 44 x D 30 cm

Mechanism Fixed Balance 360º Dynamic* Fixed, Tilt* or  
Balance 360º Dynamic*

Height adjustments 
+/- 3cm extra for 
balance mechanism

Low MID25: 44 - 58 cm
Standard MID31: 52 - 72 cm

High MID37: 59 - 85 cm

Low MID25: 49 - 63 cm
Standard MID31: 59 - 77 cm

High MID38: 63 - 88 cm

Low MID25: 49 - 63 cm
Standard MID31: 59 - 77 cm

High MID38: 63 - 88 cm
Made for people 
with the following 
heights: 

low MID25: 150 - 170 cm
StaLdard MID31: 160 - 200 cm

High MID37: > 185 cm

Low MID25: < 160
Standard MID31: 155 – 180 cm

High MID38: > 165 cm

Low MID25: < 160
Standard MID31: 155 – 180 cm

High MID38: > 165 cm
Back support Pelvic support (standard) - Lumbar support (optional) 
Arm support - 3600 support (optional) 3600 support (optional) 

Bases Aluminium star base ø 54 cm  
or white star base ø 54 cm 

Aluminium star base ø 54 cm  
or white star base ø 54 cm 

Aluminium star base 
ø 50, ø 54, ø 60, ø 67 cm 
(with 3600 support) or 

black / grey star base ø 54 cm 
Castors Soft ø 65 mm white,

suitable for hard floors 
Soft ø 65 mm white,

suitable for hard floors
Soft ø 65 mm black,

suitable for hard floors
Upholstery Stamskin (seamless) in 12 colours Stamskin in 12 colours Stamskin (Bicolor) in 12 colours



score
experts in seating
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Our goal is to provide you with healthy and comfortable seating so you can feel fit 
and energized. Score has been an expert in ergonomic seating solutions for over  
45 years, making a difference in the way you work. More than 100,000 oral healthcare 
professionals have improved their well-being and work experience with our seating 
solutions. We understand that movement is essential, but we also believe that sitting 
should be healthy.

We adhere to the latest ergonomic standards, employ cutting-edge technologies, 
and use premium materials, all while considering the unique challenges faced by oral 
healthcare professionals. At Score, we like to do things our way. We don’t follow the 
crowd, but chart our course independently. You won’t find chairs at Score that merely 
conform to trends; instead, you’ll discover durable chairs designed to last for decades. 
We listen to our customers, and when we identify opportunities for improvement, we 
collaborate to bring them to life. Over the years, this approach has made us a trusted 
player in the market. Our aim is to ensure that you can perform your work with energy 
and relaxation, focusing entirely on your patients.

+31 (0) 594 55 40 00
info@scoreseating.com
scoreseating.com

Feithspark 5 
9356 BX  Tolbert
The Netherlands


